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Abstract Endovenous laser ablation (EVLA) is successfully
used to treat varicose veins. However, the exact working
mechanism is still not fully identified and the clinical proce-
dure is not yet standardized.Mathematical modeling of EVLA
could strongly improve our understanding of the influence of
the various EVLA processes. The aim of this study is to
combine Mordon's optical-thermal model with the presence
of a strongly absorbing carbonized blood layer on the fiber tip.
The model anatomy includes a cylindrically symmetric blood
vessel surrounded by an infinite homogenous perivenous
tissue. The optical fiber is located in the center of the vessel
and is withdrawn with a pullback velocity. The fiber tip
includes a small layer of strongly absorbing material,
representing the layer of carbonized blood, which absorbs
45 % of the emitted laser power. Heat transfer due to boiling
bubbles is taken into account by increasing the heat conduction
coefficient by a factor of 200 for temperatures above 95 °C.
The temperature distribution in the blood, vessel wall, and
surrounding medium is calculated from a numerical solution
of the bioheat equation. The simulations were performed in
MATLAB™ and validated with the aid of an analytical

solution. The simulations showed, first, that laser wavelength
did virtually not influence the simulated temperature profiles
in blood and vessel wall, and, second, that temperatures of the
carbonized blood layer varied slightly, from 952 to 1,104 °C.
Our improved mathematical optical-thermal EVLA model
confirmed previous predictions and experimental outcomes
that laser wavelength is not an important EVLA parameter and
that the fiber tip reaches exceedingly high temperatures.

Keywords Endovenous laser ablation (EVLA) . Carbonized
blood layer . Light transport . Heat transfer . Heat generation

Introduction

Endovenous laser ablation (EVLA) is an efficient method to
treat insufficient varicose veins as it has high occlusion rates with
few complications. Postoperatively, patients often complain of a
burning sensation around the vein. That is why many studies
addressed the thermal aspects of EVLA and its side effects.

EVLA procedures involve a number of steps. First, a hollow
catheter is introduced in the varicose vein of the patient follow-
ed by advancing an optical laser fiber through the catheter. In
great saphenous veins, the fiber is advanced to a few centimeters
away from the cross, where the saphenous and femoral veins
join together. Next, tumescent anesthetic fluid at room temper-
ature of about 20 °C is administered at increased pressure to the
perivenous tissue surrounding the varicose vein. Importantly,
this fluid forces the vein wall to be folded tightly around the
catheter, and provides cooling to the perivenous tissue. Subse-
quently, the laser is switched on, and the fiber emitting the laser
light is pulled back simultaneously. The emitted laser light is
scattered and absorbed by the blood and vein wall, resulting in
heat generation. Finally, this generated heat induces a tempera-
ture rise of the blood and the vein wall, which triggers occlusion
mechanisms and eventually leads to obliteration of the vein.
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Revealing the mechanisms of action of EVLA is a prereq-
uisite to find optimal treatment parameters (i.e., laser power P
(watts), pullback velocity v (millimeters per second), and laser
wavelength λ (nanometers)) and to further improve the clini-
cal results. However, despite many studies [1–11], the exact
working mechanisms are still not fully identified.

To improve our understanding of the ongoing processes
during EVLA, Mordon et al. developed the first mathematical
optical-thermal EVLA model based on propagation of laser
light through absorbing and scattering tissues (blood and
vessel wall), heat generation due to light absorption, conduc-
tive heat transfer, and tissue damage in the vein wall by a first
order Arrhenius equation [8]. These authors did not incorpo-
rate the thin layer of strongly absorbing carbonized blood that
always develops on the fiber tip, as this was described after
they published their model [12].Most likely, this black layer is
the cause of the observed exceedingly high temperatures [1, 4,
9, 10], which have been suggested to contribute to vein wall
injury [11]. Our aim, therefore, is to combine Mordon's model
with the presence of a strongly absorbing carbonized blood
layer on the fiber tip. For simplicity, we only simulated tem-
perature profiles and did not include the Arrhenius damage
integral.

Methods

The mathematical model describes the following cascade of
physical processes occurring during EVLA: light transport,
heat generation, and heat transfer.

Geometry

The anatomy of the fiber probe, assumed to be centered in the
middle of the vein, and coordinate system (r, z ) are presented
in Fig. 1. Light emission is assumed to be spherical symmetric
and centered at the top of the fiber probe that moves in axial
direction, z , with typical velocity v =2mm/s. In the domain {0
<z <L=200 mm, 0<r <R =10 mm}, in the laboratory system
inwhich the vein is at rest, L andR are boundaries imposed by
the computational domain. Four different volume zones are
distinguished as follows: laser fiber (I), lumen of the vein (II),
vein wall (III), and surrounding perivenous tissue (IV). The
inner radius of the vein r i is taken equal to 1.5 mm and the
outer radius r0 is 2.5 mm. At time zero, the probe tip is at (0,
z0=20mm) and at time t , it is at (0, z =z0+v ·t). The spherical
radius from the fiber tip is defined as follows:

rs ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r2 þ z − z0− v ⋅ tð Þ2

q
; ð1Þ

Where (z , r ) indicates an arbitrary location in the domain.
In the present work, we will evaluate temperatures at axial
coordinate z =0.2·L=40 mm.

Light transport

The light power emitted out of the fiber tip into the ambient
blood is scattered towards the vein wall and the surrounding
tissue. We recently showed that 45±10% of the supplied light
is absorbed in a thin and highly-absorbing layer of carbonized
blood deposited on the fiber tip [12]. The remaining 55 % of
the light penetrates into the blood, vein wall, and surrounding
tissue. The model used for light transport is the diffusion
approximation of the theory of radiative transfer from an
isotropic point source, which is an appropriate approximation
here because of the highly scattering character of blood and
vein wall. The fluence rate ϕ, as a function of the spherical
radius from the fiber tip, rs, is given as follows [13]:

ϕ rsð Þ ¼ 1 − 0:45ð Þ ⋅ P

4πDdif rs
⋅ exp −μeff rs

� �
; ð2Þ

Where P is the power of the supplied light. The diffusion
constant Ddif and effective attenuation coefficient μeff are
given as follows:

Ddif ¼ 1

3 μ0
s þ μa

� � ;
μeff ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
3μa μ0

s þ μa

� �q
;

μ
0
s ¼ μs 1−gð Þ;

ð3Þ

Where μa is the absorption coefficient, μ's the reduced
scattering coefficient, μs the scattering coefficient, and g the
average cosine of the scattering angle (the anisotropy factor),

Fig. 1 Geometry of vein and fiber with ri and ro the inner and outer
radius of the vein: laser fiber (zone I), lumen of the vein (zone II), vein
wall (zone III) and surrounding perivenous tissue (zone IV). Not to scale
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all being a function ofmedium and wavelength. Equations (1),
(2), and (3) can be combined as follows:

ϕ r; z; tð Þ¼ 1−0:45ð Þ ⋅ P
4πDdif

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r2 þ z−z0−v ⋅ tð Þ2

q ⋅ exp −μeff

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r2 þ z−z0−v ⋅ tð Þ2

q� �

ð4Þ

Rate of heat generation

The rate of volumetric heat generation consists of the heat
generated in the carbonized layer at the fiber tip, qtip, and heat
generated throughout the medium due to absorption of dif-
fused light, qdif. Both qtip and qdif are local heat generation
densities, in watts per meter [3]. The former term q tip is
described by the ratio of the absorbed power in the thin layer
and the layer's volume, Vtip. The term qdif is the product of the
local fluence rate and absorption coefficient.

qtip ¼
0:45 ⋅ P
V tip

; ð5Þ

qdif ¼ μa r; zð Þ ⋅ ϕ r; z; tð Þ ð6Þ

As soon as the laser is switched on, the carbonized layer
appears. The thickness of the hot layer is about 0.026 mm
[12], and it does not change during the computation.

Heat transfer

Generally, heat transfer in tissue is described by the bioheat
equation, which is in fact transient heat conduction, with a
source term equal to the absorbed volumetric power, given as
follows:

ρcp
∂T
∂t

¼ ∇ ⋅ k∇Tð Þ þ q; ð7Þ

With the material properties: mass density ρ, heat capacity
cp, and thermal conductivity k . In this model, heat transfer by
means of convection is not taken into account. The potential
impact on heat transfer of this process is acknowledged, but
for simplicity, it is disregarded in this study, as well as in
Mordon's model [8]. The phase change of blood in the lumen
of the vein limits the temperature of the blood to about 100 °C.
Boiling is not explicitly simulated, but limiting the maximum
temperature in the blood is achieved in the numerical model
by enhancement of the local heat conductivity by a factor of
200 if the temperature exceeds a threshold (95 °C). This

Table 1 Thermal properties per zone (see Fig. 1)

Unit Zone II
Blood

Zone III and IV
Vein wall and perivenous tissue

k (W/m°C) 0.6 0.56

ρ (kg/m3) 1,000 1,050

cp (J/kg°C) 4,181 3,780

α=k /(ρ·cp) (m2/s) 1.43·10−7 1.41·10−7

Table 2 Optical parameters for
venous blood (75 % HbO2),
vein wall, and surrounding
perivenous tissue

λ (nm) μa (1/mm) μ's (1/mm)

Blood Vein wall Perivenous tissue Blood Vein wall Perivenous tissue

810 0.21 0.2 0.017 0.73 2.4 1.2

840 0.21 0.18 0.019 0.75 2.33 1.18

940 0.28 0.12 0.027 0.64 2.13 1.1

980 0.21 0.1 0.030 0.6 2.0 1.0

1,064 0.12 0.12 0.034 0.58 1.95 0.98

1,320 0.3 0.3 0.045 0.54 1.8 0.9

1,470 3.0 2.4 0.35 0.52 1.7 0.84

1,950 10.0 7.5 0.35 0.52 1.7 0.84

Fig. 2 Temperature profiles at different times depend on the radius, here
for 840 nm, P=15 W, v=2 mm/s
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procedure assures energy conservation (see the Discussion).
The threshold temperature of 95 °C was found by trial and
error in order to limit the temperature of the blood to about
100 °C. Superheating of the liquid to temperatures exceeding

100 °C only occurs when the combined action of convection
(fiber motion) and conduction is insufficient to balance the
heat production at the fiber tip.

The mathematical formulation is summarized as follows:

ρc
∂T
∂t

¼ ∇ ⋅ k∇Tð Þ þ q r; z; tð Þ at r; zð Þ∈Ω ; t ≥ 0 ; 8:1ð Þ

q ¼ 0:55 ⋅ Pμa

4πDdif

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r2 þ z−z0−v ⋅ tð Þ2

� �r exp −μeff

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r2 þ z−z0−v ⋅ tð Þ2

� �r� �
; 8:2ð Þ

q z; 0≤r≤rfiber
� � ¼ 0:45 ⋅ P

V tip
; 8:3ð Þ

T r−int; z; t
� � ¼ T rþint; z; t

� �
if 0 ≤ z ≤ L ; t ≥ 0 ; 8:4ð Þ

k
∂T
∂r

� �
r−int; z; t
� � ¼ k

∂T
∂r

� �
rþint; z; t
� � if 0 ≤ z ≤ L ; t ≥ 0 ; 8:5ð Þ

∂T
∂t

r; z; tð Þ ¼ 0
if r ¼ 0vR; 0≤ z≤L; t ≥0; 8:6ð Þ

∂T
∂z

r; z; tð Þ ¼ 0
if 0≤r≤R; z ¼ 0vL; t≥0; 8:7ð Þ

T r; z; 0ð Þ ¼ Tinitial ¼ 293 K½ � at r; zð Þ ∈ Ω 8:8ð Þ

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

Equations (8.1)–(8.3) are supplemented with appropriate
boundary and initial conditions in order to be solvable. Essen-
tially, the presence of three different zones implies different
optical and thermal parameters for each zone. As a conse-
quence, two internal boundary conditions at each material
interface are required to ensure both continuity of temperature
T, Eq. (8.4), and heat flux k∂T∂r , Eq. (8.5), where rint

− and rint
+

are located just left and right of the interface (r i and ro),
respectively. The imposed external boundary conditions nat-
urally follow from the requirement that the boundary follows
the adjacent material, resulting in Neumann boundary con-
ditions (8.6), (8.7). Finally, initial condition (8.8) implies it
is assumed that the entire domain Ω is at room temperature
at t =0.

The various parameters (optical and thermal properties)
used are summarized in Tables 1 and 2. The absorption
coefficients for blood are derived by assuming a blood hemat-
ocrit of 43 %, venous blood includes 70 % HbO2, the HbO2

and Hb absorption spectra are taken from Fig. 2 of Kuenstner
andNorris [14], normalized to taking an absorption coefficient
of the venous peak at about 760 nm as 0.9 mm−1 (from optical
absorption of hemoglobin by Scott Prahl, through the Inter-
net), and the absorption coefficients for vessel wall and
perivenous tissue are taken from Vuylsteke and Mordon [6].

The fiber tip was modeled as a glass tube with thermal
conductivity k fiber=1.3 W/m°C.

Model validation

The constructed model was implemented inMATLAB™. The
implementation was validated by simulating a simplified but
comparable situation for which an analytical solution is
known. This concerns conduction of heat resulting from a
moving isotropic point source (of heat q ) in a uniform medi-
um which is given as follows [15]:

T ¼ q

4πkR
exp

v ⋅ z−Rð Þ
2α

� �
⋅

1

2
−
1

2
erf

R

2
ffiffiffiffiffi
αt

p −
v

ffiffiffiffiffi
αt

p
2α

� �
þ

exp
vR

α

� �

2
⋅ erfc

R

2
ffiffiffiffi
α

p
t
þ v

ffiffiffiffiffi
αt

p
2α

� �0
BB@

1
CCA; ð9Þ

Where R ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r2 þ z2

p
is the length of radius-vector of

current position, erf is the error function, erfc is the
complementary error function, and α =k /cp ⋅ρ is the heat
diffusivity of the blood, see Table 1. The numerical
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810 nm 840 nm

940 nm 980 nm

1064 nm 1320 nm

1470 nm

Fig. 3 Temperature profiles at various radial positions, as a function of wavelength and time for P=15 W, v =2 mm/s, calculated at axial position z =
40 mm. The dashed line indicates the threshold temperature of 95 °C
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implementation was validated by computing numerical solu-
tions for several values of the grid sizeΔr,Δz, and time step
Δt . The accuracy is typically 0.05 %, defined as a maximum
of absolute difference between numerical and analytical re-
sults divided by the analytical one. According to Nogotov
[16], the spatial and temporal grid sizes need to satisfy the
requirement

Δt≤
Δzð Þ2 þ Δrð Þ2

4αmax
; ð10Þ

where αmax is the maximum of heat diffusivity for the whole
domain.

According to the results, the time step used in the calcula-
tions of EVLAwas chosen as 0.05 s, the radial,Δr, and axial,
Δz , grid size as 10−4 m. Grid independence was proven with
some dedicated test runs.

Numerical calculations

Numerical calculation of the temperature field is done by an
iterative process. Heat conductivity is artificially increased in
the region (r fiber<r <rn, zn<z <z f), where z f is the axial
coordinate of the fiber tip, n the number of time step. Param-
eters rn, zn are taken such that

Tn−1j r < rn
z > zn

> 95 �C; ð11Þ

Where Tn-1 is the temperature that is calculated at the
previous time step (Fig. 2). After each computation of the
temperature field, rn and zn are recalculated. An example of
three consecutive iterations of the temperature profile is
presented in Fig. 2. At the edge of the “shoulder,” the heat
flux is constant, making

kincreased
δT
δr

			
r< rn

¼ k
δT
δr

			
r>rn

; ð12Þ

Thus, the inflection points in Fig. 2 are a consequence of
the different coefficients of heat conduction around T =95 °C.
Temperature profile Tn-1 has also a second inflection point at
r =r fiber. At t =10 s, the fiber tip passes the observation point
so the heat conductivity in region r <r fiber is equal to k fiber.

Results

Several simulations of the temperature, T, were performed for
different wavelengths for the case where the laser power is
15 W and the fiber tip is pulled back with velocity 2 mm/s.
Figure 3 presents the results showing temperature time histo-
ries at four radial positions.

Figure 3 shows that the temperature profiles inside the vein
(r ≤1.5 mm) have “shoulder” in the high-temperature region,
i.e., T >95 °C. When the fiber tip passes the axial position of
observation (at z =40 mm, which is reached at 10 s after
departure from z0=20 mm), the temperature in the vein shows
a very steep increase, and it exceeds the saturation temperature
of blood (100 °C). As was mentioned before, if the tempera-
ture is higher than 95 °C, the local heat conductivity is
increased to kincreased=200k . This creates the inflection point
in the temperature profiles at T =95 °C (Fig. 3).

Laser treatment has been found to produce a thin carbon-
ized layer covering the fiber tip that occurs at about 300 °C.
This black layer absorbs between 30 and 70 % (with an
average of 45 %) of the emitted light power and causes its
high temperatures. The results for T at zero radial position (the
fiber tip) are presented in Table 3. Depending on the laser
wavelength, it is around 950–1,100 °C.

The temperature at the fiber tip depends weakly on the laser
wavelength, which we attribute to differences in heat conduc-
tion from the thin carbonized layer. The blood temperature
close to the fiber tip depends on the blood absorption coeffi-
cient, which, therefore, affects the temperature gradient be-
tween fiber tip and the boundary of the carbonized layer.

The maximum temperatures at the inner vein wall are also
presented in Table 3. When the fiber tip passes the axial
position at 40 mm (corresponding to t =10 s), the vein wall
at z =40 mm starts heating up. A short while later, when the
fiber tip is slightly farther than 40 mm, the temperature
achieves its maximum value. The time where the temperature
is maximal depends on the laser wavelength. For 810, 840,
and 940 nm, T reaches its maximum at 10.75 s. For 980 nm,
this is at 10.85 s; for 1,064, 1,320 and 1,470 nm, it is at 11.05,
10.65, and 10.6 s, respectively.

The temperatures at the inner vein wall are weakly wave-
length dependent in part because the wall absorption coeffi-
cients are wavelength dependent. However, heat diffusion
strongly limits the variation in wall temperatures.

To additionally compare temperature profiles for different
wavelengths, the following graphs were plotted. Figure 4

Table 3 Temperatures at the inner vein wall and in the carbonized layer, °C

Laser wavelength, nm T at r =0
at t=10s (fiber tip)

Tmax at inner
vein wall (ri)

810 953 103

840 954 103

940 955 104

980 953 102

1,064 952 101

1,320 955 104

1,470 1,104 109
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presents the temperature–time evolution at different radial
positions, and Fig. 5 present the radial evolution of tempera-
ture at different times.

Figure 4 show that the laser wavelength does not signifi-
cantly influence the temperature–time history inside the vein.
Thus, from Table 3 and Figs. 4 and 5, the conclusion can be
drawn that the temperature profile inside the vein is virtually
wavelength independent. It agrees very well with a recent
experimental study [5] where wavelength independence was
found.

Finally, we show that black body radiation from the black
carbonized layer has a radiative heat transfer that is negligibly
small compared to heat diffusion, as is easily seen as follows.
The power, Pr, radiated from the hot layer is given as follows:

Pr ¼ σT4A; ð13Þ

Where σ ¼ 5:6704 ⋅ 10−8 W
m2K4 is the Stefan–Boltzmann

constant, T the temperature of the hot layer in degrees Kelvin,
assumed to be 1,100 K here, and A the surface area of the

Fig. 5 Temperature profiles per
wavelength depends on the radius
at different times, P=15 W, v=
2 mm/s. Dashed lines indicate
inner and outer vein walls
respectively

Fig. 4 Temperature profiles per
wavelength depends on time at
different radial positions,
P=15 W, v =2 mm/s
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carbonized layer, assumed equal to the area of the fiber tip
with radius 0.3 mm. The black body radiation

Pr ¼ 5:6704 ⋅ 10−8 ⋅ 11004 ⋅ π ⋅ 0:3 ⋅ 10−3
� �2 ¼ 0:0235W

ð14Þ
is much smaller than the laser power P=15 W.

The wavelength at which the intensity of the radiation
produced by a black body is at a maximum, λmax, is a function
only of the temperature.

λmax ¼ b

T
; ð15Þ

Where b =2.8977721 ⋅10−3 is Wien's displacement con-
stant. So, for the black body at T =1,100 K, λmax is equal to
2,630 nm. The absorption coefficient corresponding to the
wavelength of 2,630 nm is around 100 mm−1, albeit it over a
small waveband only. To evaluate the contribution of the
radiative heat transfer from the carbonized layer, the black
body radiation was simulated with the parameters
discussed above by setting the laser power at 0.02 W
instead of 15 W. As a result of the simulation, it is
established that the black body radiation does not influ-
ence the temperature distribution. It proves that the radia-
tive heat transfer from the black carbonized layer is neg-
ligibly smaller compared to heat diffusion.

Discussion

The presented EVLA optical-thermal mathematical model
improves Mordon's model [8] by including black body radi-
ation and the thin layer of carbonized blood on the fiber tip,
which absorbs between 30 and 70 % of the laser light emitted
out of the fiber. The predicted temperatures of the layer,
between 950 and 1,100 °C, correspond well to reported ex-
perimental results [1–4, 9, 10] and also other predicted tem-
peratures are in agreement with experiments [5], reconfirming
that heat diffusion from this hot layer is a major EVLA
mechanism [5, 12].

The model also confirms previous suggestions that wave-
length plays a minor role in EVLA, contrary to the sugges-
tions by companies.

EVLA procedures produce boiling bubbles emerging
from pores within the hot fiber tip. These steam bubbles
detach from the fiber tip and transport heat to the distal
location where condensation occurs. To account for heat
transfer by these boiling bubbles, the thermal conductivity
was artificially increased 200 times, in that part of the
blood volume where the temperature is close to or above
the saturation temperature of 100 °C. In this way, energy
is conserved while temperatures in the blood seldom

exceed 100 °C. In our opinion, this procedure is physi-
cally more realistic than the simple cutting off of the
temperature to 100 °C when temperatures exceed 100 °C,
because the energy associated with these temperatures in
excess of 100 °C is now being destroyed, implying conserva-
tion of energy is not assured. For the time being, this approach
allowed us to avoid the complex simulation of fluid flow,
phase change, and steam bubble transport.

In conclusion, our simulations confirm our previous hy-
pothesis that temperature profiles are virtually independent of
the laser wavelength, and that the thin carbonized blood layer
that is always present on the fiber tip reaches temperatures of
around 1,000 °C.
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